OCTOBER 2018
Pumpkin Festival
Weekends, October 6-21; 10:00am-3:00pm
Tagawa Gardens is a wonderful place to make fun fall memories, to learn something
new, and to find the perfect pumpkin! Please do check our web calendar at
TagawaGardens.com for special features, daily activities, and ticket prices.
Most activities require tickets,
but admission and special events on stage are FREE!
Tickets may be purchased at our outdoor mobile register, at Guest Services,
or at the register on Aisle 20. Purchase 25 tickets for $20! (Reg. $1 per ticket.)
Indoor Activities:
Pumpkin Decorating: 4 tickets
Pansy Planting: 2 tickets
Spider Craft: 2 tickets
Wild on Water Bubbles: $5 (payable to vendor)
Inflatable Obstacle Course: 1 ticket
Balloon Art: 3 tickets (small) or 6 tickets (large)
AirTat Body Art: 5 tickets (partial) or 10 tickets (full face)
The Bat Cave: Free!
The Bean Box (for children under 10): Free!
Fun Photo Ops & Strolling Entertainers: Free!
Outdoor Activities:
Mini Train Rides: 3 tickets
Pony Rides: 4 tickets

Pumpkin Festival: Weekend 1
HawkQuest “Birds of Prey”
Saturday, October 6; 11:00am-12:00pm Onstage & 12:00-1:00pm Booth
See the tools of the owl, the talons and six-foot wingspan of the eagle, the aerodynamic
features of the falcon, and the precision flying of a hawk!
Jackman Brothers Comedy Show
Saturday, October 6; 2:00pm

At harvest time, it can get a little corny out there in the cornfield! Join the Jackman
Brothers for family-friendly comedy and mayhem, featuring interactive juggling,
singing, and acrobatics!
Dr. Mike’s “Bag of Bugs” Educational Station
Sunday, October 7; 11:00am-1:00pm
Stop by this lively, interactive display to learn about insects and arthropods! Living and
preserved specimens will be exhibited. Co-founders of the Butterfly Pavilion, "Dr.
Mike" Weissmann and Rachel Williams, will provide opportunities to handle some of
the animals and to get your buggy questions answers.
“Creatures of the Night” with Nature’s Educators
Sunday, October 7; 1:00-2:00pm Onstage & 2:00-3:00pm Booth
What’s moving out there in the dark? Meet an owl and a few other creepy-crawly
critters that are perfectly adapted to the night!

